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Let Us Scan Your Documents

Founded in 1984, we provide document scanning, storage, retrieval, and outsourcing solutions for any size budget.  
Our local services cut costs, increase profitability, increase customer service, and give you peace of mind.  We 
work with over 600 organizations, from entrepreneurs to government to the Fortune 500 in the following markets 
(just to name a few):

• Banks & financial services
• Courts & clerks
• Education
• Financial services

• Hospitals, labs & clinics
• Law firms & corporate counsel
• Insurance
• Manufacturing

• Law enforcement
• Retail
• Telecommunications
• Transportation

From our headquarters in Kansas City, we serve clients in Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, and beyond. Let us 
do what we do best so your people can do what they do best.

A doctor’s office took 20-30 
minutes to pull patient records. It 
now takes 20-30 seconds, saving 
$30,000 in four years. We pick 
up their files, scan & index them, 
and upload images into  
PaperVision Enterprise.

A major financial institution cut 
their labor costs by 33% for 
processing loan documentation, 
thanks to our installation of a 
Kodak i1840 document  
scanner utilizing Perfect Page  
image enhancement.

A Fortune 500 manufacturer  
was able to repurpose three  
full-time employees to other 
departments from their “paper 
team” after outsourcing their A/P 
data entry to us.
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Delivering Instant Information Access through Document 
Scanning & Workflow Automation

We scan over 10 million documents per year 
to any digital format or film. Some clients 
have used our conversion services for 25+ 
years. They appreciate our cost-effectiveness 
whether a large backfile needs to be scanned 
or small amounts every day.  We’ll even pick 
them up. Our advantage stems from using 
the latest Kodak scanning & Perfect Page 
technology to maximize throughput and 
minimize re-scans.

Be sure to ask about our Digital
Mailroom Service, where we 
receive your mail via PO Box, 
scan the contents and upload the 
images to your server—on the
same day they arrive.

Examples of How our Solutions Have Benefited Clients:

Our Solutions

Document scanning services• 
Digital Mailroom Service• 
Document capture hardware & software• 
Film scanning services• 
Document management & workflow• 
The Casey Cloud• —SaaS, storage &          
retrieval
Email & fax management• 
Enterprise report management (COLD)• 
Hardware maintenance• 

Your Benefits

Cut Costs:•	  get rid of all your paper, file 
cabinets and storage devices
Increase Revenues: •	 repurpose people 
and cash flow to serving customers
Deep Expertise:•	  we integrate what we use 
everyday in our service bureau
Local Response:•	  hands-on service    
whenever you need us
Top Technology: •	 we integrate and support 
the latest hardware & software solutions



A Complete Document Management System for $200/mo.

Casey Associates is the largest independent Kodak
reseller serving Kansas City, specializing in Kodak’s
software, hardware and service solutions:

Capture Pro Software
Kodak Capture Pro is all you need to
capture, index, store, and retrieve 

documents without click charges. Capture Pro works 
with scanners from all manufacturers, including Kodak,
Fujitsu & Canon. Capture Pro also integrates with 
document management software, including IRIS, 
Digitech, FileBound, SharePoint, and more.

Document Scanners
We rely on Kodak scanners in our 
service bureau because of their 
performance, reliability and ease of 
use.  We are trained on the entire 
scanner range from 20 page-per-
minute (PPM) desktop scanners to 

their 200 PPM production hardware. And with Kodak’s 
Perfect Page and VRS image enhancement technology 
your document images will look even better than the 
originals. Got old scanners? Ask about our scanner 
trade-in program.

Equipment Maintenance
There is no better insurance against
downtime than Kodak Service for all
major brands of document scanners &
storage devices. With over 1,100 

technicians, Kodak delivers the fastest possible 
response 24/7. All calls are tracked, logged and 
accessible over the web.

Document Management 
& Workflow
What is the best way to 
manage the lifecycle of all 
documents, email and faxes? 
Document management & 
workflow.  We can automate the creation, access 
and editing that is secure, compliant and becomes 
your de facto disaster recovery system. Automated 
workflow further enhances productivity.

Automated Invoice 
Processing
Manually processing invoices 
can take up to two weeks and 
cost $17 per invoice. We can 
cut this to two days for half the cost by automatically 
extracting data from both paper & electronic 
invoices in any format. We can do the same or more 
for medical records, HR, payroll, orders, and any 
other records.

We also work with a number of other software and 
hardware vendors, including Fujitsu, Canon, Panini, 
and Panasonic, so that we always have the best 
document management solution for our clients.
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Document Solutions
That Save Even

More Money

You will save even more money by storing your documents on our servers, for a complete 
document capture, retrieval and archiving system with ZERO capital, IT support or installation 
needed.

With “The Casey Cloud”—also known as SaaS (software as a service)—your employees 
can access documents anytime, anywhere and by anyone through a web browser. And your 
documents can also be available as soon as we scan & index them instead of you having to 
wait for the entire job to be completed.



Just give us a half-hour and identify ways to  
cut your document processing costs in half. At the very least,  

you’ll take away at least one good idea on how to streamline your 
process whether it leads to a project or not. We’re here  

when you need us, either way.

“I have dealt with Casey Associates in handling our microfilming needs for the 24 years that I’ve 
worked for this court, and I trust them completely with our archiving needs. They understand our 
requirements and are very easy to work with.” 
    – Clerk of the District Court

Brad Casey

“I have worked with Brad as a colleague, a client, business partner and 
have found that in all three roles that Brad is a real problem solver. Much 
thought goes into things Brad does and he has an unusual ability to notice 
what others overlook. I enthusiastically recommend Brad to be able to solve 
anyone’s business problems or issues.” 
    – Casey Associates client & partner

Mark Casey

“Mark designed, customized and implemented a document management 
solution for our company that reduced our costs, improved workflow and 
gave our customers better response time on their orders. Casey Associates 
service has been responsive and thorough, and they are always focused on 
understanding our needs before they move forward. Mark is a real pleasure to 
work with and I would recommend him without hesitation.” 
    – Casey Associates client

Let us do what 
we do best, so 

your people can do
what they do best
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Casey Associates
2129 Washington St.

Kansas City, MO 64108

(877) 902-2010 toll-free
(816) 221-2010 phone

(816) 221-2494 fax

sales@scanneddocs.com
www.scanneddocs.com


